Actual Measurement

Tiguan, 2013, VIN=LSVXL25N4D21****, see as pic1:

Function Description

Please do remote control, if occur conditions as follow:

1. Replaced remote control key;
2. Remote coding missing;
3. Add new remote control;
4. Remote key signal is too weak.
NOTE:

1. Input the value of the first match the remote control is "0";
2. After executing the saving match value, press the remote control button to make ECU recognize the signal.

Operation instructions:
1. Choose VW V27.68 above;
2. Choose system selection, see as picture 2;

3. Choose 09 Electric central electronic equipment, see as pic3;

Pic2
4. Prompt: 09 Electric central electronic equipment ECU information, see as pic4;

5. Choose 【10 channel to do adjustment matching】 see as pic5;
6. Select the way to read this list (if you choose to "read" according to the passage way input channel number 000), as shown in figure 6.

7. Select value 】 【 000 clear learning, as shown in figure 7:
Choose "ok" at the bottom right, prompt "learning value successfully", determine and returns, as shown in figure 8;

Select the way to read this list (if you choose to "read" according to the passage way input channel number 001), as shown in figure 9.
10. Select the item 001 remote control adaptive and determined, as shown in figure 10.

11. Input matching value of 0, click ok, as shown in figure 11.
12. Prompt input data, as shown in figure 12, select save. Note that after the "save" matching values, rapid presses the button for at least one second for the remote control car keys, to let the car ECU recognition to the remote control signal and complete matching;
13. To prompt channel matching success, shows that the remote keys to match (lock motor works), as shown in figure 13. Can only match at a time, if you want to match multiple, repeat the matching operation.
数据流名称
001. 远程控制自适应
值
001

存储的数据
提示
通道匹配成功!

输入数据

测试数据
确定